
 

The American Staffordshire Terrier Club of NSW Inc.  
Championship Show 1 

Critiques 
Judge : Mrs D Riley (NZ) 

“Firstly I would like to thank the club for inviting me to Judge your show, and for the 

hospitality. I would like to thank the steward who made the day run very smoothly. I must say 

I was most impressed with the Trophy table and the committee should be very proud of their 

efforts. 

I have written here what I can from the notes I took on the day. I believe that a critique 

should list the things you liked and did not like about the dog you judged on the day. As you 

will all likely know this in only my opinion, and as the saying goes another day another 

judge, another opinion. 

Overall I found your dogs to be in good condition and shown very well. 

Wishing your club all the very best for the future. Regards Diane Riley” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Class 1 ~ Baby Puppy Dog 
(2 Entries, 1 Absent) 

1st #1 Rufdiamonz Shake Rattle N Roll (AI) 

A lovely strong dog puppy with correct proportions nice deep head good eye shape and 

colour with correct ear set, good mouth correct neck, shoulders, pasterns and feet.  Good top 

line and good turn of stifle.  Tail was a little long.  Moved well for a baby.  Nice pup. 

 

 



 

Class 2 ~ Minor Puppy Dog 
(2 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 3 Customade The Fast N Furious (RESERVE BEST IN SHOW)  

 

Very nice type well balanced dog with short back, good bone and correct proportions.  Lovely 

head, good eye shape and colour. Correct ears, neck could be a tad little bit longer if I am to 

be picky. Good shoulders, bone front, pasterns and feet. Good turn of stifle and musculation 

correct top line and tail set, but again would prefer a shorter tail.  A good level mover in side 

gait, but a little close behind.  Loved this dog’s type.  

2nd #4 Forevapals Super Trouper 
This dog was not as well balanced as 1st place as he was too long in back.  A little looseness 

at throat but a nice amount of arch, good eye colour, ears were ok.  Shoulders were upright 

which is why he is longer in body. Good bone and pasterns and feet. Top line was a little 

roached. Hindquarters too straight, yet his tail was still set low.  He moved a bit close behind 

and paddled in front. 

 

Class 3 ~ Puppy Dog  
(3 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 6 Customade This Time For Keeps  

Well balanced correctly proportioned dog with good head, ears, eyes and mouth correct 

neck, shoulders, hindquarters and tail set, moved well, top line acceptable. Shows a lot of 

promise.  

2nd #5 Newbelle Champagne Charlie  

Good deep head correct ears, eyes, and mouth, has good bone, feet and pasterns. Some 

looseness of throat a big dog over size and not as well-proportioned as 1st place as he is a 

bit long due to a short upper arm. Not a great topline and has a gay tail.   

 

3rd #7 Bellawest Blood sweat n tears  

Good head, eyes and mouth, short back which is unusual to get with an upright shoulder.  

Good bone and feet, average hindquarters with ok movement.  Tail too long and set to high. 

 



 

Class 4 ~ Junior Dog  
(5 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 10 Ch Dinamyte Big Bang  

Well-proportioned dog with Good turn of stifle and had good reach and drive in side gait but 

a little close behind. Good bone and pasterns feet could be tighter. Good depth of skull but 

would like a little more stop and more depth and strength of muzzle and eye could be 

rounder, but was of good colour. Tail set a bit high correct mouth and ears.  

2nd # 8 Ch Newbelle That’s Gold  

Nice balanced dog with correct proportions good turn of stifle. Good eye, mouth and feet, 

moved close behind and is short in upper arm so his front let him down.  

3rd # 11 Amseraphs Strike force  

This dog has good bone, pasterns and feet. He is too long for me and has a slack topline. His 

eyes were of good colour but would prefer a rounder eye. Paddles in front and went lame on 

the day.  

Class 5 ~ Intermediate Dog  
(4 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 16 Ch Quatroniko Black Ice  (BEST IN SHOW)  

A very well balanced dog with correct proportions.  No exaggerations anywhere, good 

shoulders, front and pasterns.  Moved well, good head, mouth, ears and nice dark eye.  Very 

good top line.  

2nd #13 Ch Newbelle Kanahooka Kid  

Another nice dog with correct proportions good head, correct length of back, good pasterns 

and feet.  His hindquarters let him down being a bit straight in stifle.  Shoulders Ok would 

like more length of upper arm. Moved a little close behind. Eye could be darker.  Good ears 

and mouth.  

3rd # 15 Multi Ch Orion Red Mist king of Rings (Imp SRB)  

Nice type with correct proportions good topline, bone, pasterns and feet.  Tail a bit long, 

Skull was good, but depth of Muzzle let him down.  Good reach and drive 

 

 



 

Class 10 ~ Australian Bred Dog  
(5 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 17 Ch Newbelle ACDC  

 

Very nicely balanced and well-proportioned dog.  Correct head, ears, eyes and mouth very 

good topline.  Nice size. Good head, eyes and neck good bone, feet and pasterns.  Would 

prefer just a tad more length in upper arm.  

2nd # 21 Alsoloyal Anchor  

Another nice dog of correct proportions good neck and shoulders but needs more turn of 

stifle moved reasonably well.  Good head eye and ears.  

3rd # 20 Rufdiamonz Mai Tai  

Good top line correct pasterns and feet, found this dog to be too short in body with a high 

set tail and not so good in the hindquarters. Shoulders a bit upright. Good ears and mouth, 

Eyes could be a little darker   

Class 11 ~ Open Dog  
(7 Entries, 2 Absent) 

1st # 23 Ch Skylarulz Blue Texas  

Nice dog of correct proportions with good front and hindquarters, moved well.  Good bone 

feet and pasterns correct topline and tail. Good eye and mouth. A little bit of loose skin 

showing and I would like more stop.  

2nd # 27 Grand Ch Tarandu Endofdiscussion  

Another nice dog with correct proportions, correct topline, but tail a bit too high. Good ears, 

eyes and mouth.  Moved Ok but a little straight in stifle.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Class 1a ~ Baby Puppy Bitch 

(2 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 29 Rufdiamonz Californian Pinup (AI)  

Nice baby with good shoulders pasterns and feet good turn of stifle. Good tail set and length.  

A little longer than I would like.  Pretty head with good depth but a little short in muzzle at 

this stage.  

2nd #30 Kelmoblues Heart N Mocha  

A fine boned pup that is a little too long. Nice head good eye, good neck.  A little upright in 

shoulder and a short in upper arm. Correct mouth ears a bit big. 

 

Class 2a ~ Minor Puppy Bitch 

(3 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 33 Anitefire One Upon a Dream (AI)  

Pretty bitch with nice eye and good reach of neck a bit too long in body.  Correct ears, 

pasterns and feet.  Top line was a bit slack and could do with a bit more turn of stifle. Moved 

well  

2nd # 32 Portizon Jewel of Indianna  

Well-proportioned bitch with good eyes, feet and pasterns, good hindquarter and tail set a 

little upright in shoulder not great ears  

3rd #31 Customade Concrete Rose  

Moved quite well, has a good turn of stifle and a good tail set. Bit long in back.  Pasterns a 

little too sloped but good feet.  Would prefer mire depth of muzzle. Good eye. 

Class 3a ~ Puppy Bitch 

(4 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 35 Portizon Sweet As Sugar  

Nice size and well balanced with good bone. A pretty bitch with good head and eye.  Good 

shoulders and very nice hind.  Moved well  

2nd # 34 Alsoloyal Dark Intentions  

Good proportions with correct mouth, ears and eyes.  Good length and topline lacking in 

substance.  Shoulder Ok feet splayed.  Head could be better. Moved Ok  



 

3rd # 37 Amseraphs Divine Justice  

Correct topline, Good hindquarters and tail set.  Tail a bit long. Body a bit longer than I like. 

Ears are not her fortune.  Eyes a little light.  Correct mouth, neck, pasterns and feet.  Moved 

Ok 

 

Class 4a ~ Junior Bitch 

(5 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 41 Ch Dinamyte Shez Da Bomb  

 

A nice bitch well-proportioned with nice head with good depth.  Good eye correct ears and 

eyes.  Good shoulders, front and hindquarters but moves a little close behind. Correct topline 

and tail set. Moved well.  

2nd # 40 Ch Amstafican Return of D Goddess  

Nice bitch in profile with correct proportions. Not the head of first place, eyes a little light, 

correct ears and mouth good neck pasterns and feet correct turn of stifle, but moved a little 

close behind.  

 

3rd # 38 Aust Ch Newbelle Nitika  

 

Good shoulders pasterns and feet.  Correct ears and mouth. Would like a tad shorter. 

Hindquarters and movement acceptable.  A little throaty. 

 

Class 5a ~ Intermediate Bitch 

(5 Entries, 0 Absent) 

1st # 44 Ch Ironklad Original Sin  

Nice outline to this bitch, a nice size with correct proportions correct neck pasterns and feet 

good hindquarter and reasonable movement.  Marred by her ears and light eye  

2nd # 47 Shinsedai Pink Spider (AI)  

I liked this bitch very much; she would have won this class if it had not been for her 

temperament. Correct proportions with good shoulder and hind, moved well.  Pasterns were 

a little sloped and feet were Ok good topline and length.  Nice tail.  



 

3rd # 43 Ch Amvantage Sundance Arizona  

Correct proportions but a little light in the loin.  Good head and mouth.  Ears, eyes and 

shoulder could be better.  Good length to height ratio.  Moved Ok. 

Class 10a ~ Australian Bred Bitch 

(6 Entries, 1 Absent) 

1st # 51 Grand Ch Proamstafs Bound for Glory  

Nicely proportioned bitch with no exaggerations Good head correct eyes, ears and mouth. 

Good shoulder. Front and pasterns correct feet. Good movement a little tucked up. A little 

more turn of stifle would enhance  

2nd # 53 Ozmyte Diamond Dust.  

Reasonably well balanced would be better if she was a tad shorter in back. Ears not great, 

adequate head, correct neck and mouth, good pasterns, feet Ok adequate fore and 

hindquarters a little slack behind the shoulder  

3rd # 50 Rufdiaminz Mis B Haven  

Correct proportions, pretty head and nice size. Good eye colour correct ears, upright in 

shoulder and a little straight in stifle. Tail set and carried high.  

 

Class 11a ~ Open Bitch 

(6 Entries, 1 Absent) 

 

1st # 57 Aust Ch Amseraphs the power of Passion  

A nice moving bitch but too long and slack in the back. Not correctly proportioned. Good 

hindquarter, feet and pasterns. Good eye colour. Short in upper arm.  

2nd # 58 Ch Amseraphs Sumthin Sweet (AI)  

Nicely bodied bitch with correct hindquarters moved well good ears would like a stronger 

muzzle. Shoulders Ok, would like a bit more layback. Good pasterns and eye colour.  

3rd # 55 Rufdiamonz I am Sasha Fierce  

Correct proportions adequate hindquarters and movement, a tad short in upper arm, good 

topline correct mouth, ears Ok, a light eye  



 

Class 18a ~ Open Neuter Bitch 

(1 Entries, 0 Absent) 

 

1st # 60 Newbelle Cruisin Solo  

A tubby veteran bitch, good eye and mouth good shoulders and pasterns could do with 

better bone and better ears.  

 

 

 


